This summer saw an epic increase in bike-sales, many more people on bikes across London, several fun #SummerRides spanning different London neighbourhoods, and for us, two new summer staff: Lexy Majocha and Taylor Doyle!

Check out [Lexy's enthusiastic blog post](#) on her experience at Squeaky Wheel!

**London Bike Awards**
Taylor planned a very fun **Bike-in Concert** at Anderson Craft Ales where we held our Second Annual Bicycle Awards and had almost 90 attendees! Read about the [concert](#), the [award winners](#) and about all the [amazing finalists](#)!

**Fall Bike Week**
From Monday Sep 28th until Friday Oct 2nd we have a daily biking challenge for you. If you're working or learning from home, don't worry fake commutes are acceptable! We're putting together some awesome prizes to encourage you to participate, so [signup for your chance to win](#). **The more challenges you complete, the more chances you have of winning!**
Glow Ride

Save the date for our annual **GLOW RIDE** Sat Oct 17th at 7pm!! This year we're hoping to avoid disposable glow sticks, so get creative and think about some lights you already have that can help your bike glow!

Upcoming Workshops

**Fall Riding Workshop: How to Ride in Wet Weather and on Shorter Days**
Thursday, Oct 1st 7-9pm

As always, we are asking members to renew their annual London Cycle Link memberships, as your support is what keeps us creating these events and advocating for more protected bike lanes across London! If you're not yet a member, join today.

Thank you for your support!

Become a member today!
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